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Objective 

To utilize my experience and talents for communication and technical analysis to assist 
in building a quality team, while still fostering my creative spirit, organizational abilities, 

and love of communicating with others.   

Work Experience 

Database Administrator 

6/2005 – 5/2009 ABC Inc. Any Town, NY 

 Involve in logical and physical database design and implementation. 

 Perform database installation, upgrades and patches to Oracle production and 

development environments.  

 Configure and manage oracle Data Guard on UNIX servers. 

 Develop and implement database security standards to meet client security 

requirements. 

 Configure and implement backup/recovery strategy using Oracle RMAN and UNIX 

Shell scripts for daily database backups.  

 Monitor database for performance and optimization. Tuned database and 
application performance using Stats pack, Explain Plan, Toad and oracle Enterprise 
Manager. 

 

Database Administrator  

2/2003 - 4/2005 XYZ Corp. Any Town, NY 

 Assisted in implementing Oracle RAC in Linux environment. 

 Perform daily database and interface monitoring schedule. 

 Created new databases and users, setup RMAN backup, exports/imports, and 
other monitoring scripts in Oracle and SQL servers. 

 Migrated, upgraded, and install from version 9i to 10g. 

 Create and drop databases using DBCA and/or scripts. 

 Basic PL/SQL programming to update tables. 

 Updates and add new objects related to database applications. 

 Run Oracle table space analysis and reorganize table paces using OEM. 

 Review of Oracle alert logs for errors and resolution. 

 

Database Administrator  

9/1999 - 12/2003 BCD Inc. Any Town, NY 

 Wrote custom reports using Crystal Reports, and MS-SQL. 

 Designed and implemented database to hold information. 

 Provided technical details in the design of the website, and its integration with 

Crystal Reports. 

  Education 

8/1992 - 1/1996 Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

 Communication, major   Computer Science, minor 

Skills 
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Skill Name                                         Skill Level   Last Used 

 Crystal Reports 8.5 & 10              Intermediate Currently used 

 HTML proficient                                Expert                  Currently used 

 MS Office - Access 2, 97, 2000  Expert             Currently used 

 MS Office – All other  applications  Expert             Currently used 

 MS Windows OS - all platforms    Intermediate        Currently used 

 SQL Server                                         Intermediate Currently used 
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